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Evangeline Statue Frequent^ Headaches
A SURE SIGN THAT THE BLOOD IS WATERY 

Given »t Unveiling. ANI, impure

the unveiling olj People with thin blood are

t ïrsiJrffçf"s aSIsrs ira
in Part _|wav, ,,-mmijanied by headachea. to-

“We are api to think of the  ̂ of the digestive

tiens as fleeting and unstable, and o ; /
the inteUectuai qualities as steadfast organs.

Nothing could be further 
The intellectual ele-

TO Wo
Notes and Comments 6rst <I

THE WORKERS OF CANADA!
AS a natural consequence of y 

** the great war, there is a ^

A»

3Addresses
iCanada is for muchThe outlook all over 

a greater yield from the soil in 1920 

than for years.

»In his address at Me
Lane

-1ÜIt isn't the rooster's early rising that 
makes him popular; its crowing so much 

about it.
Fhrtrt racers have been forced out of 

in Lambton County, Ontario,

Bacertain amount of unrest in 
this and other countries, but 
in CANADA conditions are 
fund&menSlfy sound.
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lWhaat^sfeyou have constant or re
headaches and pallor of the 

face, they show that t|e blood is thin 
and your efforts should be directed 
toward building up your blood. A fan 
treatment with Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills will dti this effectively, and the 
rich red btod made by the* pills will

business 
within a short time.

and lasting, 
from the truth, 
ments of three thousand years ago are 

; the religious creeds, the dogmatic 
and the hard fought debates 

are subjects for the antiquarians, but 
the emotional experiences and strivings 
of the Twenty-Third Psalm are as fresh 

today in America as they 
the rocky hills of Judea one

curring to faI The wise Canadian 
worker will not listen 
to those who would 

disturb the economic m ■ 
system which is at the 
basis of our general 

prosperity.

If conditions are fair 
keep working steadily 
and store up some of
the fruits of your labor
by saving systematic
ally and depositing <j

regularly in a savings l
account <£
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Benamed Carr has 
The occurrence

A Michigan man 
wedded a Miss Ford, 
may interest Luther Burbgnk.

The population of the United States 
the results from 1,406 cities 

to 105.000,000.

the 1
ogone

science. Pi
MEl 1E i: 2Ubased on 

and towns will run up Rithe headache.remove
More disturbances to the health are 

caused by their blood than most people 
have any idea of. When your blood is 
impoverished, the nerves suffer from 
lack of nourishment, and you may be 
troubled with insomnia, neuritis, neu
ralgia or .sciatica. Muscles subject to 
strain are undernourished and you may 
have muscqlar rheumatism or lumbago.
If your tiP-is thin and you begin to 
show symptoms of any of these dis
orders, tr7 building up the blood with 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills. and as the 
blood Mentored to its' normal con
dition etW* symptom, of the trouble 
will disappear. There are mere people 
who owe then present state of good 
health to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills than 
to any other medicine, and most of 

them do not hesitate to say ao.
You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 

through any dealer in medicine or by — -

$?5oafr*The Dywutoms Medicine Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
Co.. Broçkville. Ont. - -----------—----- •------------------------ *

” _ PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
Steamship. “Prince George” and “Prinde Arthur”

, SUMMER SCHEDULE ! v';■■■■'

BS fis1 - m
Saving Time).

For Staterooms and other information apply to • V
J. B. KINNEY, Yarmouth. N.B.

Oand as truecities clothing is now beingIn «orne
Offered at from 20 to 50 per cent, oil 
At bathing beaches it promises to be 

99-ptr cent. off.
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thousand years before the Christian 
Historv. the history which we remember, 

of emotional experience and

era.

* - I
is a series 
appeals; panis and fear, sorrow and 
calamity, courage and heroism, joy 

and contentment.

P-,
in AustraliaThe 1920 wheat crop 

has been a failure and that in Argentine 
B scarcely normal so good prices are 
îssured for any surplus we have in Can- 

Last year Canada's wheat crop 
was 193.206.400 bushels.

U

E.'
here today to remind Lx“We are met 

ourselves of another emotional exper
ience. The inteUectuai element in the 
historical event is forgotten We have 
ceased to argue about the justice and 

of the expulsion of the Can-

. ' ! I o.J
FIada.

- > ’
The news of the death of Mrs. Eleanor 

H. Porter, the author of “PoUyanna ", 
was received with deep regret by the 
thousands who knew her as the author 
of the "Glad book".

The news that several pastors are 
sending women 
not being properly dressed should do 
much to stimulate attendance. We 
may be missing something.

Mr. Meighen is the youngest Canadian 
Prime Minister since Confederation, yet 
he is nearly double the age at which 
the younger Pitt, then 24. became Prime 
Minister of Great Britain.

BANK OF MONTREAL -
the cause
dians. and we remember the sorrow 
in the hearts of the friends of the 
dered English, and the pathos oi the 
people wandering in a foreign lan 
with their eyes turned toward their 

The historian his recorded

mur F JEstablished over 100 years 
grawfas in all important centres in Canada. S.V-TO OpMVnw» »< *11 Brsochn

k “ TOTAL ASSETS in excess of $500.000,000
HEAD OFFICE-MONTREAL

Cl
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home from church for W.S. /old home.
the (act. but the poet has put the emo
tion into words of touching appeal, and 

sculptur has breathed this 
emotion into deathless bronze.

"Some may ask if the .poem “Evange
line" accords with historical fact. Of ___
course it does not. But poetry is al- —
ways truer than history, and sculpture stand fast together ^nd let 
than biography. Poetry touches the sacrifice have made been in 
unseen and eternal, history the seen Evangeline let us say. 
and temporal. Sculpture is the snap- ! Thou art the sun of other days, 
shot of a heart beat, biography the. T|w shine' by giving out their rays, 

■distorted account of real events. Of course | js a g,s*l omen that your lieau- 
Evangeline is true, and as we look at I ^ sun 0^-., healing, hand, should 
the statue today the appeal to the heart ^ n,sting upon us who are here to do

; honor to. that sweet woman. Under 
rays the old hatred is dead-in your

E
the

now the 
same Ha!

w«• -
fou
sunnot our

president Wilson's war record- - hum- 
occasional con-

priiTo I
bly submitted by an 
tributor:—Too young to serve in the 
Civil War; too old to go to the Spanish 
War; but he did his bit in the boudoir.

to
one
sue
bwThere are 7,972 post offices in Can

ada. in which the postmasters are paid 
the magnificent sum of 19c. a day. There 
are 670 in which they are paid 24c. a 
day, and 1,450 in which they are paid 

48c. a day.
An additional increase in freight 

rates will be applied for by the Can
adian Railway Association on
of the roads in the Dominions 
to meet the cost <jf raising ttjM

alw
Go

is real and lasting.
"Did Evangeline live? Evangeline , ttlow 

did live, and still lives. This statue J wondcrfot>nd so full of beauty and - 
represents the longing of a deported promise.||..Only the old character re- 
prople for the Old home-one last bug- rnainSi adj| |*,th characters are worthy 
enng look at1' the beloved scene before of the JjÀrt and admiration of all 

Wherever today mankin<U; l haut now the great honor 
inveiling the statue of

.,«•■ - . -V*
pulled the cord 

shroud that veiled the 
the beautiful propor

We
/ res

nss-

pppaiHARVEY’S •mbehalf leaving it forever.
«dolmen and women long for tost

W<
as
so-

Ux,sc of railwaymên ht theWnited I («Hng of loss and sorrow, wherever the whj
States. The application for the freight j ]nnotence of youth, the virtue of mid- statuef ' and ,
rares increase will be fyled with the |j(e and the contentment of old age ljone of thC creation of lleberts genius 
Dominion Railway Commission, which | havc been lost, or the joy of a richer : were • revealed the spectators renewed 
received a request for permission to |jfe a,>peals to us as the might have their applauOC. 
increase rates by thirty per cent on been. Evangeline still lives and touches 
July 10. our heartl even more than the maid.

of Grand Pre.
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PORT WILLIAflS
Is the Place to Go lor YOUR

Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 
work. Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray- 

Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 
Hose, Spray Guns, and all kinds of fit
tings and repairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
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Gilbert Parker'» Address. forSir
X th

"But now times have changed. We Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P.. said in part: 
have met with this distinhuished com- "lam glad to think that we are assembled 
pany todav when the gentle hand of „„ this historic ground to pay tribute, as 
an English lady will unveil the statue the repres illative of a great people to 
of a French peasant girl. No longer are a grcat pen* There neve, was a time 
the French our enemies. Here today in thc history of the world when France 
we think not of the conflicts of the and .England.. were so close t°8et™!r 
past, hut of the fact that in the late a6 they are now." Referring to Quebec 
war our drum beats, heart beats, kept Sjr Gilbert said he thanked God that whn 
time Now today we would forget strife ^ 1759 Bntain gave to Quebec her con- 
and conflict. They end in these scenes ^tution. U "was the finest constitution 
of peace and plenty. We hope that that ever wee given, “in,that greet 
the time may won come when equal people of Fr®fo Canada we have thoee 
peace and prosperity will be found who love the Ip of Canada as well as we. 
throughout0the whole world." i If they do W* share in our- Impena

i aspirations they do share in our local 
aynx&itrtrs. " 9ic'Gilbert beliM that thé , 

ing the United State*

WAS HUGE CROP
w

Kegina, Saak—According to govern
ment figures slightly over 90,000.000 
bushels of wheat were raised in the pro
vince of Saskatchewan last year, of which 
about 10,000.000 bushels were held off 
the market for seed and other purposes 
on the farm.
$172,000,000 was made for this by the 
Wheat Board, and the wheat farmers 
stand to receive approximately $32,- 
uuu.OOO over and above this.
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L«dy Burnham'» Graceful Address endeavors.
British rac,. J||3“d

Lady Burnham: who was warmly i6 the surest guarantee of the peace of the 

applauded, said. '".'g-gSi'
“I am deeply conscious of the great j ]n refer 

honor you have done me by asking me Dominion 
to unveil your beautiful statue of a pacific in . 
woman who has become the type of a sir Gilbert 9ÉÜ0»*t the nation owed e 
devoted ministrant that has contributed debt of grautqWjo the railway comparara. 
its full share to the strength and sweet- He had »r« works ol Philip Hebert, 
ness of the British Empire. Evangeline thc sculptor in whom he believed the

HEIPI1869 — 609 Branche» —1919

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

E
B El'.’iL,rrinBto the enterprise of the 

..'ufaiiLic Railway and Canadian 
layiSgout the Evangeline Park.
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Hoars: 9 to 12 snd l.SO to 5 o*d 
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ness of the British Empire. Evangeline lhe «ailptor in whom he believed the 
is the beautiful conception of an Am- ration hud possessed a sculptural gen- 
mean poet whose verses we learned to iu6-alas Isfi now dred. In hm 
read when we were children on both him and 14* Honore Fnxhctle, the 
àdes of the Atlantic. History has shed French Canadian, had shown how their 
another light on the Acadian story. Wc race had M . 

today that.. ■* .of Canada ihrou.
Mack a« it was pamleil. Whatever •<

maV be the truth of tie stdryi as « worn- In fixing the jgiee of sugar n^thoog 
an and as a English woman. 1 shall ah M foVen to ti§fune of thc consumer, 

i 'ways regard it as on. of thepane

i %+£ iteyflie behind us forever 

and from the late of Evangeline has 
sprung a great wave of sympathy which ■ Keep 
has carried on the healing hand m time. I today 

The British Empire stands today «* “
fast friendship with France, firmer during ■ 
the last lew years than it has ever stood g 
before (applause). The war with all 
its horrors and sadness has Ixiund us 
through the deeds-of our twloved and 

heroic sons with 
Vimy. lhe Somm

—ten. If those dear ones should speak — 
to us today their message «
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Vmoids
the new aid to digwtion. 
As peasant and a. safe to 
take as candy.
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